
Computer No: 55295    File No: SWR-UBL0PERS(GENL)/12/2022-O/o CHOS/MECH/PER/UBL/SWR 
द ण पि चम रेलव ेSOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

      मडंल कायालयDivisional Office, 

         का मक शाखाPersonnel Branch,    

हुबल Hubli Dt 30.06.2022 
PCPO/SWR/UBL, CWM/UBLS & Sr.DEE/UBL 
 Sub: Filling up of vancancies in Ministerial Category Senior Clerk in Level-5-against 66 2/3% promotional 
                                quota Suitability test (Written) Electrical Department, UBL Division. 
 Ref:  This office letter under letter of even No. dated 27.06.2022. 

***** 
Further to this office letter under reference above, the following employees who are alerted are hereby 

advised to be in readiness & are to be directed to attend the Suitability test (Written) which is fixed to be held on 
18.07.2022 (Monday) at 11.00hrs to 13.00hrs at Railway High School/English Medium , Brock Road, Hubli. Syllabus 
will be as per CEE/SWR/UBL letter No.06/EL/SWR/P-413 dated 14.02.07 Copy enclosed, for promotion to the post of 
Sr.Clerk in Level-5 against 66 2/3% promotional quota in Electrical Department on regular basis.  

Staff alerted for the post of Senor Clerk: 
Sl.No. Name(S/Shri) Caste Station Remarks 
01 R.L.Savanur SC CWM/O/UBLS   
02 Manjunath Mattur     OBC Sr.DEE/O/UBL Not qualified typing test, 01 

chance remaining 
03 Jhosna Rani SC PCEE/O/UBL Not qualified typing test, 02 

chance remaining 
04 Ramakrishna OBC Sr.DEE/O/UBL Not qualified typing test, 02 

chance remaining 
05 Roopa M Ganiger UR PCEE/O/UBL Not qualified typing test, 03 

chance remaining 
         Above Sl.No. 02, 03, 04 & 05 employees are required to pass the prescribed typing test, as per extant rules. 
             The above named employees should be relieved with proper relief letter containing photograph of the 
employee to attend the written examination on the above said date and time, without fail. The eligible employees 
who are on sick/leave etc., should also be notified accordingly. 
 Procedure/Scheme of examination: 

a. In terms of Instructions contained in RBE No.196/2018 dated 14.12.2018 and RBE No.97/2019 dated 
14.06.2019 the question paper will be 100% objective Type. 

b. All questions will be multiple choices only. 
c. The examination is in pen and paper mode. 
d. There will be no negative marking in selection against departmental quota where panel is arranged in 

the order of seniority from those qualified. 
e. The candidates are for warned that cutting, Overwriting, Erasing or Alteration of any type will not be 

accepted. Zero marks will be given for Answer having correction/overwriting.  
f. Duration of examination, 120 minutes. 

Please note and notify the staff accordingly. 
 
 
 
 

                (S. Purandara Naik)  
मंडल  कािमक  अिधकारी Divisional Personnel Officer 

द.प.रेलवे / बली  SWR/ Hubli 
C/-PCEE/SWR/UBL for kind information please 
C/- HM/RUPS/EM/UBL, WPO/UBLS, DEE/UBLS for kind information please 
C/-Ch.OS/PCEE/SWR/UBL, Ch.OS/DEE/O/UBLS, Ch.OS/Sr.DEE/O/UBL for kind infor & necessary action please 
C/-Ch.OS/Conf/P.Br/UBL. 
C/-Employees from concerned Supervisors 
C/- DSs/SWRMU, AISCTREA, AIOBCREA/UBL, Notice Board. 
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